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ABSTRACT
1)

This study aimed to conduct tree-ring dating and analysis of the materials used for the wooden coffins excavated
from the ruins of Sipjeong-dong, Incheon. The tree species for the 10 wooden coffin materials was identified as pine.
For accurate tree-ring measurement, the cross section was polished using sandpaper. The annual ring width was measured
with an accuracy of 0.01 mm. Since the five materials were consistent with each other in dendrochronology, a representative
annual ring chronology of 83 years was prepared. The prepared representative annual ring chronology was compared
with the standard annual ring chronology, and the outermost ring of the wooden coffin was confirmed to correspond
to the year 1575, suggesting that the wooden coffin was produced in the late 16th century. In addition, microscopic
observation and FT-IR analysis revealed that the fibers attached to the surface of the wooden coffin were fibroin (Silk),
and infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) and Py-GC/MS analysis showed that the paint left on the surface of the wooden
coffin was lacquer.
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1. INTRODUCTION

al., 2017). Therefore, annual ring dating is based on
the method of measuring the age by using annual ring

Trees’ growth varies under the influence of the sur-

width. In order to apply the ring dating method, a

rounding environment (temperature, humidity, soil,

standard annual ring pattern is required, and since the

nutrition, etc.), thereby creating annual rings of vari-

annual ring pattern varies across regions and tree spe-

ous widths (Stokes and Smiley, 1968; Baillie, 1982).

cies, it is necessary to establish a standard annual ring

Among the various elements of the annual ring, ring

chronology for different species in various regions

width is not only easy to measure but also stores vari-

(Lee et al., 2018). Pine, which occupies the majority

ous environmental information. Thus, it is the most

of Korean forests, was the most preferred building ma-

commonly used factor in dendrochronology (Seo, et

terial in Korea (Park and Lee, 2007). Currently, the
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standard annual ring pattern of pine trees has been re-

in No. 1 of the total five tombs, but no relics were

corded until the end of the Goryeo Dynasty. This

able to be dated, and a material presumed to be fiber

standard pattern has been used to date not only a num-

was attached to the wooden coffin, and a coating pre-

ber of wooden structures and traditional wooden relics

sumed to be lacquer was painted on the surface.

but also the relics excavated from various archaeo-

Therefore, in this study, tree-ring dating was con-

logical sites. In particular, there are many wooden cof-

ducted to confirm the burial period for the No. 1 tomb

fins made of pine unearthed among the relics, but

excavated in Sipjeong-dong, Incheon. In addition, a

there are cases where it is difficult to identify the bur-

scientific analysis was performed on the fibers at-

ial period of wooden coffins because buried objects

tached to the wooden coffin and the paint on the sur-

have not been identified. Therefore, studies are being

face to identify the materials used in the manufacture

conducted to identify the burial period through the

of the wooden coffin.

tree-ring dating of the wooden coffin itself. The felling

2. MATERIALS and METHODS

year was estimated in the six wooden coffins excavated
at the ruins of Naeheung-dong, Gunsan, suggesting
that they were buried approximately in the 16th cen-

2.1. Subject of analysis

tury (Park and Lee, 2009). Regarding the ten coffin
The subject of analysis is the 1st lime-soil mixture

materials found at the ruins of Sinnae-dong, Seoul, the
presence of the analysis of line-soil mixture barrier determined that the lime-soil mixture barrier tombs were
dated between the 16th and 17th centuries (Lee, 2009).
As for the two common graves excavated from the
Hopyeong Ruins in Namyangju, the burial period was
roughly estimated through tree-ring dating (Park et al.,
2006a). In addition, it was confirmed that the internal
and external wooden materials excavated at the Jeonju
Majeon site were felled around the same time (Park
et al., 2006b). There are some dendrochronological

barrier tomb excavated in the ruins of Sipjeong-dong,
Incheon. For the wooden coffin of No. 1 lime-soil mixture
barrier tomb, a total of 14 materials were identified,
including 5 materials (head panel, leg panel, right panel, left panel, and bottom panel), 8 cross short-planks,
and outer bottom panel. Among these materials, 10 materials with more than 30 rings were selected. In addition,
the paint that was left on the left side of the wooden
coffin and the fibers that were attached to the surface
of the wooden coffin were collected (Fig. 1, Table 1).

studies on wooden coffins, but there are few studies

Table 1. The list on samples of tree-ring analysis

on the other materials used for wooden coffins.
The site of Sipjeong-dong, Incheon, which is the

Name of Wooden framework

subject of this study, is located in the area of 201-28
Sipjeong-dong, Bupyeong-gu, Incheon. As a result of

Wooden coffins

Analysis Number

head panel

ICCF 01

bottom panel

ICCF 02

right panel

ICCF 03

specimen analysis and excavation, two lime-soil mix-

leg panel

ICCF 04

ture barrier tombs were found around a slope of a hill

left panel

ICCF 05

in the northern and southeastern survey boundary of

cross short-planks 1

ICCF 06

the tomb, and around the northern survey boundary

Cross short-planks cross short-planks 2
(‘Hoengdae’)
cross short-planks 3

ICCF 07

cross short-planks 4

ICCF 09

bottom panel

ICCF 10

of the flatland. In addition, three lime-soil mixture barrier tombs were found on the southeastern hilly slopes
and flatlands. Wooden coffin materials were identified
- 68 -

Outer wooden
coffins

ICCF 08
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Fig. 1. Analysis samples of No. 1 Lime-Soiled Mixture Tomb
(A=Wooden coffins (Before dismantle), B=Left panel attached paint and fiber, C=Wooden coffins (After dismantle),
D=Cross short-planks (‘Hoengdae’), E=Outer wooden coffins of bottom panel).

2.2. Tree species and annual ring dating

each material, and missing and false ring were
checked. The created annual ring width graph was

For tree species analysis, specimens from 10 pieces
of the wooden coffin materials were collected. A razor
blade was used to make a three-section flake of about
20μm thickness, a preparat was manufactured for
analysis of the species, and then the tissue was observed with an optical microscope (ECLIPSE LV100,
Nikon, Japan) to find features that could identify the
species, which were photographed.

cross-dated (relative solidarity) (Cross-dating is to
search and compare the annual ring patterns of the
wood with the same age and region, identify missing
and false ring, and compare them with the known reference age (the felling year of the current tree) to give
the exact age of growth to each annual ring). For
cross-dating, TSAP-Win program (RINNTECH, Germany)
was used, and graph comparison method (graphic

In the ring dating, the selected material was observed to see if there is a bark. The bark or a part
close to the bark was sampled using a chain saw. The
collected disk was polished with sandpaper so that the
annual rings could be clearly visible. The annual ring
of each specimen was measured with an accuracy of

method) and statistical comparison method (t value using correlation coefficient, G value using sign test
(gleichläufigkeit)) were used. When comparing the
chronology of more than 100 years, the criterion for
a significant result is a t value of 3.5 or more and
a G value of 65% or more (Park et al., 2003).

0.01 mm using an annual ring width meter (LINTAB)
attached to a computer. When the annual ring width
is measured, if decay, missing ring, false ring, or dis-

2.3. Fiber identification

continuous ring occurs, it is impossible to give an ac-

Microscopic observation and FT-IR were performed

curate growth year to the observed annual ring, mak-

to check the fibers attached to the left side plate of

ing it difficult to conduct an accurate dating (Oh et

the wooden coffin No. 1. For microscopic observation,

al., 2017). Therefore, the annual ring width was meas-

the fibers were immersed in distilled water for 1 week,

ured two or more times according to the direction of

washed, and then dissociated to prepare a preparat for
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surface observation. After fixing the sample in the ver-

to that of the Agilent Library or the House Library

tical direction using an epoxy resin (Epofix), it was

constructed by the Institute of Wooden Cultural

cut into 10-15 μm-thick slices to prepare a preparat

Heritage of Korea Traditional Culture University.

for cross-sectional observation. The prepared specimen

Py-GC/MS was carried out by attaching a pyrolysis

was observed at low to high magnification using an

device (PY-3030D, Frontier Lab, Japan) to the inlet

optical microscope, and its characteristics were

of the GC. The weight of the analysis specimen was

photographed.

0.30 mg, and the thermal decomposition temperature

For FT-IR analysis, equipment (Cary620 Microscope,

was 500°C. For columns, DB-5MS (5%-Phynyl-meth-

Agilent, USA) was used in ATR mode. Analysis con-

yl polysiloxane, 30 m × 250 μm × 0.25 μm) was used.

-1

-1

ditions were 4 cm in resolution, 400 to 4000 cm

Split mode (30:1) was used as the injection mode. He

in range, and 32 in the number of scans, and the analy-

(99.999%) was used as the carrier gas, and the flow

sis was repeated 3 times for each specimen. The re-

rate was 1 ml/min. The oven temperature was initially

sults were measured by comparing with a material

maintained at 40°C for 5 minutes, and then the tem-

having an IR peak value similar to that of the Agilent

perature was increased to 300°C at a rate of 20°C

Library or the House Library constructed by the

/min, and the final temperature was maintained at

Institute of Wooden Cultural Heritage of Korea

300°C for 10 minutes. The mass spectrometer con-

Traditional Culture University.

ditions were 40 to 800 in the mass range (m/z), the
MS conversion temperature was 280°C, the MS ion

2.4. Paint analysis

source temperature was 230°C, and the MS material
temperature was 150°C.

In order to check the paint collected from the left
panel of the wooden coffin No. 1, FT-IR and py-

3. RESULTS and DISCUSSION

rolysis-gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (Py-GC/
MS) were conducted. For FT-IR analysis, an instrument (Cary620 Microscope, Agilent, USA) was used

3.1. Tree species and tree-ring dating

in ATR mode. Analysis conditions were 4 cm-1 in res-1

All 10 wood coffin materials excavated from Sipjeong-

olution, 400 to 4000 cm in range, and 32 in the num-

dong, Incheon, were identified as pines that belong to

ber of scans, and the analysis was repeated 3 times

Pinaceae and pine genus (Fig. 2). Since all 10 materi-

for each specimen. The results were measured by com-

als were pine trees, micrographs of the outer base plate

paring with a material having an IR peak value similar

(ICCF 10) were representatively inserted. In the cross

Fig. 2. Micrographs of Hard pine species (A=Cross section (×100), B=Radial section (×400), C=Tangential section (×200)).
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section, the transition between early and late woods

the criterion of the standard G-value of 65%. However,

was rapid, and longitudinal resin cannels were dis-

a significant degree of agreement was confirmed in

tributed (Fig. 2A). In the radial section, the arrange-

the graph comparison, which led to the conclusion that

ment of the bordered pit in the axial directional trache-

the representative ring chronology prepared in five ma-

id was mostly one row, and the ray tissue consisted

terials was successful in cross-dating. Therefore, the rep-

of the ray tracheid and ray parenchyma cells, and the

resentative annual chronology was given the absolute

cross- field pitting was window-shaped and the ray

year 1493-1575 (Fig. 3). The other five wood coffin

tracheid was dentate thickening (Fig. 2B). In the tan-

materials could not be compared and analyzed because

gential section, fusiform rays including uniseriate and

the annual rings were very short (less than 50).

radial intercellular canals were observed (Fig. 2C).
Among pine trees, thickening was observed in the ray
tracheid. This species was identified as subgenus pine,

3.2. Fiber identification

that is, subgenus pine (soft pine), as it is distinguished

As a result of microscopic observation of the fibers

from subgenus cypress, which is characterized by rap-

attached to the left panel of the wooden coffin materi-

id transition of early and late woods.

als excavated in Sipjeong-dong, Incheon, the surface

After completing the individual annual chronology

was smooth and a stripe shape was observed in the

for 10 materials, 5 individual ring chronologies, includ-

length direction of the fiber (Fig. 4A), and the cross

ing the head panel (ICCF 01), right panel (ICCF 03),

section was observed in an irregular triangular shape

leg panel(ICCF 04),cross short-planks 1 (ICCF 06) and

with a smooth shape (Fig. 4B).

cross short-planks 3 (ICCF 8) that were successfully

As a result of FT-IR analysis, the absorption spec-

cross-dated, were used to prepare a representative ring

trum was found at 3300 cm-1 (N-H stretching vibration),

chronology of the coffin materials excavated in Sipjeong-

and a strong absorption spectrum peak was found at

dong, Incheon, for a total of 83 years. As a result of

1628 cm-1 in the 1700~1600 cm-1 (amide I) region. In

comparing and analyzing the prepared annual chronol-

addition, absorption spectrum peaks at 1528 cm-1 were

ogy with the standard chronology held by the institute,

successively found in the 1530 cm-1 (amide II) band.

the t-value of 5.7 and the G-value of 64% did not exceed

According to Baek and Cho (2012), it seems to be

Fig. 3. The statistic value of cross-dating between standard chronology and representative chronology of Incheon
Sipjeong-dong site.
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a component of fibroin that constitute silk fibers. In

by O-H stretching vibration (hydroxyl group), and

addition, as a result of comparison with the control

1200~950 cm-1 by antisymmetric Si-O-Si, Si-O-(Ai),

spectrum, there was a similarity in the spectrum be-

was observed, and a fine absorption spectrum peak at

tween the control and the fibers attached to the left

780 cm-1 was observed. In addition, the absorption

plate of the wooden coffin materials excavated from

spectrum was found at 2920 ~ 2850 cm-1 caused by

the Sipjeong-dong site in Incheon (Fig. 4C).

asymmetric symmetric stretching vibration (methylene
group) of -CH3 and =CH. In the fingerprint region of
1,500 cm-1 or less, fine absorption spectrum peaks

3.3. Paint analysis

were observed at 1455 cm-1 (bending vibration of

FT-IR analysis of the paint identified on the left
-1

panel, a broad spectrum of the bands, 3560-3200 cm

methylene groups), 720 cm-1, and 696 cm-1 (Fig. 5).
According to Cho (2010), Choi & Kim (2018), Park

Fig. 4. Micrographs and FT-IR spectra(4000~400cm-1) of left panel attached fiber(A=Surface(×400), B=Cross
Section(×400) C=FT-IR spectra(4000~400cm-1)).

Fig. 5. FT-IR spectra of No. 1 wood coffin binder and Solid + Laquer.
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et al. (2017), and Kim (2007), branch spectra are ob-

Indene (No. 9), and (+)-Longifolen (No. 15), etc., were

served; Urushiol polymer, the main component of lac-

analyzed (Table 2, Fig. 6). The resin extracted from

-1

quer, with an absorption spectrum of 3560~3200 cm

wood contains the majority of essential oils and resins,

due to O-H stretching vibration (hydroxyl group), the

and contains Myrcene, Terphenyl, Pinen, and Longifolen.

-1

due to the

In particular, in the case of pine resin extracted from

asymmetric symmetric stretching vibration of -CH3,

pine trees, it also contains camphene, Phellandrene,

=CH2 (methylene group), C=C, C=O absorption spec-

and terpenalkohol, which is the same material as found

absorption spectrum of 2920-2850 cm

-1

trum of 1730~1600 cm by the double bond, the ab-

in Shin and Kim (2005) and Park (2019). Also, Phenol,

sorption spectrum of 1455 cm-1 due to methylene group

2-methyl (No. 6), Phenol, 3-methyl (No. 7) and 1,2-

bending vibration and other absorption spectra of 991

Benzenediol, 3-methyl (No. 10), 1,2-Benzenediol, 4-methyl

cm-1 (conjugated triene), 860 cm-1 (a blood polymer with

(No. 11), and 1 -tetradecane (#13) was observed. According

-1

1,2,3,5-substituted benzene structure), and 720 cm (1,

to Choi and Kim (2018) and Park and Ahn (2018),

2, and 1, a characteristic of Urushiol polymer Absorp-

Phenol, 2-methyl, Phenol, 3-methyl of m/z 108 and

tion spectrum from 3-trisubstituted benzene). As a re-

1,2-Benzenediol, 3-methyl of m/z 123, 1,2-Benzenediol,

sult of performing additional analysis on the control

and 4-methyl are characteristics that appear when cat-

group prepared by mixing mineral and lacquer, the

echol derivatives are pyrolyzed. In addition, in pre-

control (mineral + lacquer) and the coating identified

vious studies, 1-tetradecane was used as a character-

on the left plate showed similar spectra (Fig. 5).

istic of Asian lacquer tree (Rhus vernicifera). Therefore,

In Pyrolysis-GC/MS analysis, Camphene (No. 1),

it seems that the ingredient of lacquer identified on

Cumol (No. 3), O-Cymene (No. 4), Sabinene (No. 5),

the left panel was lacquer collected from Rhus vernicifera.

Table 2. Compounds identified in the chromatogram of No. 1 wood coffin binder
No.

r.t. (min.)

Compounds

Q

Major Ion (m/z)

1

5.977

Camphene

87

53, 67, 77, 79, 91, 93, 107, 121, 138

2

8.016

(+)-Comphene

76

54, 77, 78, 90, 94, 107, 121, 138

3

8.136

Cumol

70

51, 77, 79, 91, 105 ,120

4

8.239

O-Cymene

81

77, 97, 115, 117, 119, 134

5

8.300

Sabinen

83

77, 79, 80, 91, 93, 121, 136

6

9.349

Phenol, 2-methyl

80

77, 79, 90, 107, 108

7

9.435

Phenol, 3-methyl

81

77, 79, 89, 90, 107, 108, 109

8

9.547

p-Creosol

98

55, 67, 77, 95, 123, 138

9

9.891

Indene

95

63, 89, 115, 116, 117

10

10.545

1,2-Benzenediol, 3-methyl

87

77, 78, 106, 123, 124

11

10.708

1,2-Benzenediol, 4-methyl

92

77, 78, 95, 107, 123, 124

12

11.113

p-Cymol

86

39, 41, 65, 91, 119, 134

13

11.775

1-tetradecane

80

43, 55, 69, 71, 85, 196

14

11.921

tetradecane

89

41, 43, 57, 71, 85, 198

15

12.540

(+)-Longifolen

96

55, 79, 91, 93, 94, 95, 105, 107, 109, 119, 121, 133, 147, 161,
175, 189, 204
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A

Fig. 6. Pyrolysis-GC/MS chromatogram of No. 1 wood coffin binder(A=full chromatogram, B=1st half of the
chromatogram, C=2nd half of the chromatogram).

3.4. Discussion

the standard chronology of pine trees in Korea, the
materials are considered as pines (Pinus densiflora S.

As a result of tree species analysis of 10 materials
collected from the No. 1 wooden coffin excavated from
the site of Sipjeong-dong, Incheon, all were identified
as pines that belong to Pinaceae and pine genus. Pine
trees in Korea include pines, black pine (Pinus thunbergii), and junggomsol (Pinus densi-thunbergii Uyeki),
but these species are not anatomically distinguishable.
In addition, since the Incheon area is close to the

et Z.). The pine species grow straight in all areas of
Korea except northern highlands and is moderately
weatherproof and suitable for use in coffins (Park and
Lee, 2007). Therefore, woods used in the wooden coffin of No. 1 excavated from the ruins of Sipjeongdong, Incheon, are easily available from the surrounding areas, and pine trees seem to have been favored
in making coffins for their straight characteristics.

coast, black pine might have been used in the wooden
coffin, but because the ring pattern was consistent with

in tree-ring dating, a total of 5 materials were matched, and the outermost ring corresponded to the year
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1575. If bark existed among the materials, the exact year

O-Cymene, Sabinen, Indene, (+)-Longifolen, etc. were

of felling and burial could be determined. However, no

analyzed. According to Shin and Kim (2005) and Park

bark was present in any of the materials. For that reason,

(2019), the characteristic is a component of pine resin

in this study, it was estimated that wooden coffin No.

extracted from pine wood. Therefore, considering that

1 was buried after 1575 or after the late 16th century.

the wooden coffin materials excavated in Sipjeong-

The fibers attached to the No. 1 wooden coffin ma-

dong, Incheon No. 1 used pine trees, pyrolysis-GC/MS

terials turned out to be fibroin through microscopic

analysis showed that pine resin was additionally used

observation and FT-IR analysis. Examples of fibroin

in the coffin. Examples of lacquer coatings on wooden

used in the wooden coffin are included in the book

coffins include wooden coffin materials from the tomb

“Chosun Dynasty Gukjang Dogameugwe”. According

of King Muryeong in Baekje, Dongha Tomb in

to the book, “the inside of the wall is covered with

Neungsan-ri, Baekje, Neungsan-ri tomb, and from

red silk and squares with green silk”. Lee (2009) con-

Nongso tomb in Unrim-ri, Sunchang (Buyeo National

firmed that the fabric attached to a total of five wood-

Museum Special Exhibition, 2019; Kim et al., 2010;

en coffins dated as the 1500s to the 1700s was silk

Lee, 2017). This can be confirmed in the “Kukjo

fiber in “A study on ring dating, ornamentation, and

Oryeui” built in the King Sejong days during the

manufacturing of wooden coffins in the Joseon Dynasty.”

Joseon Dynasty and in the “Extended Handbook of

Infrared spectroscopy of the paint on the wooden cof-

Cases” published by Ji Song-wook in 1900. According

fin showed the following: OH stretching vibration,

to the contents of the wooden coffin of “Kukjo

-1

characteristic of Urushiol polymer (3560~3200 cm

Oryeui”, “the king's coffin is made of pine trees in

band absorption spectrum), -CH3, =CH2 (methylene

the year of the king's enthronement in Gongjo and lac-

group) asymmetric symmetric stretching vibration

quered once a year”. According to “Extended Handbook

-1

band absorption spectrum), C=C,

of Cases”, pinewood powder (pine charcoal powder)

C=O double bond (absorption spectrum of 1730 to

was applied on lacquer and pine resin on the interior

(2920~2850cm
-1

1600 cm

band), bending vibration of a methylene

and exterior surfaces of the wooden coffin (Kim,

group (absorption spectrum of 1455 cm-1), conjugated

1996; Lee, 2009). In addition, according to the records

-1

triene (absorption spectrum of 991 cm ), and a blood

of the old literature, such as the Forest Economy,

polymer (absorption spectrum of 860 cm-1) having a

Gyuhap Series, and Oju Seojong Bakmulgobyeon,

1,2,3,5-substituted benzene structure. The absorption

there are cases where the lacquer was used as an adhe-

spectrum was observed in 1,2,3-Trisubstituted benzene

sive for broken earthenware, porcelain, and tiles (Yang

-1

(absorption spectrum of 720 cm ), which is a charac-

and Moon, 2005). Given these results, it seems that

teristic of Urushiol polymer. As a result of py-

the wooden coffin No.1 excavated from the ruins of

rolysis-GC/MS analysis, pyrolysis characteristics of

Sipjeong-dong, Incheon, was made of pines that were

catechol derivatives and 1-tetradecane, a characteristic

felled after 1575, and fibroin was applied to its surfa-

of Rhus vernicifera, were observed. According to Cho

ces which were painted with lacquer.

(2010), Choi & Kim(2018), Kim (2007), and Park &

4. CONCLUSION

Ahn(2018), this is the main component of lacquer, and
the coating of wooden coffin excavated in Sipjeongdong, Incheon No. 1 was lacquered. However, as a

The outermost ring was dated the year 1575 through

result of pyrolysis-GC/MS analysis, Camphene, Cumol,

the ring dating analysis of 10 materials collected from
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the No. 1 wooden coffin excavated from the ruins of

Baillie, M.G.L. 1982. Tree-Ring Dating and Archaeology.
The University of Chicago Press.

Sipjeong-dong, Incheon. However, the burial period of
the wooden coffin materials couldn’t be estimated be-

Buyeo National Museum Special Exhibition. 2019.

cause the bark was not present; it could only be as-

Tomb No. 1 Donghachong at Neungsan-Ri in

sumed that it was buried using the wood felled after

Baekje. Buyeo National Museum, pp. 58-61.

1675. As a result of the tree species identification of

Cho, N.C., Kim, S.C., Kim, W.H., Shin, Y.S. 2010.

the coffin materials, it was identified anatomically on-

A study on the bonding materials used for the great

ly as pine, but since the ring pattern was consistent

jar of the proto-three kingdoms period from Daechuri

with the standard chronology of pine trees in Korea,

site, Pyeongtaek. Journal of Conservation Science
26(4): 371-376.

it is highly likely to be pine (Pinus densiflora S. et
Z.). This wood can be easily obtained from the sur-

Choi, J.W., Kim, S.C. 2018. Analysis of Lacquer and

rounding areas and has the characteristic of growing

CNSL Using Infrared Spectrometer and Pyrolysis-

straight. Thus, it seems that pine was used in the man-

GC/MS. Journal of the Korean Wood Science and

ufacture of the coffin. In addition, the analysis of the

Technology 46(1): 1-9.

remaining fibers and coating on the left side plate

Kim, J.J. 1996. A study on ceremonial costumes through

showed that they were identified as fibroin and lacquer.

the Balinbanchado in the Kookjangdogameuigue

Records such as “Chosun Dynasty Gukjangdogamuigwe”,

of the Chosun dynasty. Doctor’s Thesis, Sookmyung

“Kukjo Oryeui”, and “Extended Handbook of Cases”

Women’s University, pp. 31-47.

indicate that fibroin was attached to the wooden coffin

Kim, S.C. 2007. Analysis and Conservation of Lacquer

or lacquer was painted before burial. Therefore, it

Wares from Archaeological Sites in Korea. Doctor’s

could be concluded that the wooden coffin materials

Thesis, Chungbuk National University, pp. 65-99.

excavated from the ruins of Sipjeong-dong, Incheon,

Kim, S.C., Lee, G.H., Kang, H.T., Shin, S.P., Han, M.S.

were made of pine buried in the Joseon Dynasty after

2010. Lacquer Manufacturing Method for the

1575, and fibroin was attached to the exterior of the

Wooden Coffins of King Muryeong’s Tomb based

coffin painted with lacquer before burial.

on the Scientific Analysis. Journal of Conservation
Science 26(3): 247-258.

If studies are conducted on the manufacturing techniques, materials, and styles of wooden coffins in the

Lee, H.C. 2009. Tree-Ring Dating and Manufacturing

future, it seems possible to identify the pattern of how

Techniques of Wooden Coffins in Joseon Dynasty.

materials and styles were used in Korean wooden cof-

Master’s Thesis, Chungbuk National University,

fins according to different time periods. In addition,

pp. 1-9.

this can provide useful information for the preserva-

Lee, H.Y. 2017. Lacquer Layers and Making Methods
of the Wooden Coffin Excavated from the Nongso

tion and restoration of wooden coffins.

Tomb of Unrimri, Sunchang in Korea. Journal of
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